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SPRING GARDENING gilbert smith from selawikselanik shed his jacket as

spring temperatures climbed to the 50s in the hammond river valley

east of galbraith lake pipletinepiplelinePipletineleline camp there willows are sniped with

short bladed pruning shears and placed into burlap bags for transport
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BAGGING EM UP darlddavtddavld mitchallmitchell from slawik places willow cuttingcuttings in burlap

bags so0o they can beb loaded easily aboard trucks lorfor transport

AT HOME IN THE BROOKS members of a crew cutting willowwillows for
AlyalyeskaialyeskasAlyeseskaskai restoration program are right at home in the northern wilds

of the brooks range all 30 crewmen are eskimos who were raised

in northern alaska primarily in the kotzebueKott ebue area here whittier wil

hams left norman darkclark whittierWhittiar burr fred norton kirk howarth
and grant wright remove smaller limbs from the cuttings prior to pack

aging them in burlap bags for transport to dietrich camp at dietrich
they will be processed and stored for rooting in a specially prepared
nursey they will be planted in mid to late july
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EARLY staipit4heSTAHT athecthe 30 man crew cutting willowwillows for alyeskasAlyeskas restor
ationaaion project gets an early tartstart heading to thejha field from pump station
4 at 7 am ththea crew Is divided into three groupgroups for transport to work
sitsboardsitssites aboardboard a bell 205 helicopter the stack of burlap bagbap is full of
cuttings inip the foreground representrepresents less than a days work

big game habitathableatltat beingbein9ir restored
NANA purcell ltd a joint

venture under contract to al
yeskaska pipelineservicepipeline service company
as9shas hired eskimos from the
kotzebue area in northwestern

alaska to restore willow vege

tation along the trans alaskaa
pipeline north of the brooks
range

the purpose of the planting

a requirement of gogovernmentverment
agencies is to restore critical
big game habitat disturbed dur-
ing pipeline and haul road con
struction

the project will provide
native speciespecies of willow primar-
ily felt10ffelt leaf willow to approx-
imately 950 acres of land close
to the pipeline right of way

most of the willows will
be planted as rooted cuttings
at material sites from which
gravegaver was taken for building
thedie 360 mile yukon river to
prudhoe bay and the pipeline
work pad

grant ballot lifetime resi-
dent of selawikselanikSelawik which is loc-
ated 150 miles east of kotze
bue supervises the largest cut-
ting crew consisting of 30 men
AHall nienmen in the crew are inupiat
eskimoseskinieskilios from the villages of
noatak selawikselanikSelawik noorvikNo orvik deer-
ing and other smaller commun-
ities in the kotzebue area
and are members of the NANA
regional corporation

four alyeskaalyesta landscape ar-
chitects at anchorage super-
vised by bruce sharkey are
responsible for planning and
designing the willow cutting

progaprogrprogramm this involved con-
siderablesidberbderberable Tresearch in agronomy
locatilocatinglocatifigfig suitable cutting and
planting sites obtaining govern-
ment permits and providing
technical advice to field en
greersgmeersgineersginders in setting up the nursery
at dietrich

according to al condo
former supervisor of restoration
engineering who recently trans-
ferred to another project alat
yeskasbeskas restoration program is
the most ambitious comcomprehen-
sive

prehm
restoration program ever

undertaken on a construction
program

photos and information courtesy of alyeskaalyesta pipeline


